MEETING MINUTES
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO
The Wednesday, January 22, 2020 meeting was held in the Price Center East Forum at 6:06 PM.

Roll was called.

Reports of External News:
- **VP Campus Affairs Reynoso**: Some of our execs are at San Francisco on the tuition increase meeting, but the vote has been postponed for two months. They are representing us there.

One minute of BBC News.

Reports of Members:
- **VP Campus Affairs Reynoso**: I’ve been reading your weekly reports and I see you’ve been having some trouble with outreach hours. There is an outreach wagon that is available. Outreach is important in highly populated areas rather than the fourth floor of Price. Every Tuesday, there is a spot on Library Walk reserved for AS. Those on committees, let me know if you can’t make it. Following Senate meeting today, there is a fifteen minute training session. For anyone wanting to run for AS Exec positions, we are more than happy to meet with you and tell you the day to day of what we do.

Reports of Senator Projects:
- **Senator Huang**: I have been doing Arts and Humanities merchant giveaways. It is nice to talk to constituents. For international senator position, I am working on the questions for the survey.
- **Senator Alsaeid**: Basic Needs Personal Hygiene pop up tent coming soon.
- **Senator Manlutac**: Women in Minorities in Economics attended for office hours.
- **Senator Monroe**: On the student fees, I want to do a survey for feedback on those fees.
- **Senator Vasudeva**: I am trying to update the IEvents page for international students.

Question Time:
- **Senator Manlutac**: Are we still doing collaborate office hours next Wednesday.
- **Senator Li**: No, it has been moved. We are doing mental health fee referenda.
- **Senator Huang**: What is the training about?
- **VP Campus Affairs Reynoso**: It is an extension from conversation from last time.

Reports of Committee:
- **Senator Lone on Finance Committee**: There are no items.
VP Campus Affairs Reynoso on Legislative Committee: Item L1 was approved it was appointment. We continued to work on condemning hate speech resolution.

No objection so decision of committee stands

Open Forum:

- Senator Kulkarni: One project is reaching out to student orgs and asking why they use which websites they use. I want help on how to reach them.

Senator Kulkarni moved to enter five minute moderated caucus. Senator Huang seconded.

No objections so enter moderated caucus led by Senator Kulkarni.

- Senator Huang: CSI has a member list of student orgs so they can email them.
- Senator Manlutac: For master list, there isn’t a way to select all and email them. I can contact them myself if you would like that.
- Senator Martinez: For engineering, there are councils. There are Facebook groups with all the members it’s easy to reach.

Close moderated caucus and move back to Open Forum.

- VP Campus Affairs Reynoso: In standing rules committee, we looked at special rules of order. For example, the BBC News and allowing straw pulls. We discussed changing the current format in Senate. Public Input would go into Special Presentations for presentations. AS Offices Reports would be done by exec members. Reports of AS Senators allows space for you guys. Reports of External Committees and Standing Committees is added. Discussion Time has been added this year. The reasoning behind the changes is to make it clear of what to say and when.
- Senator Manlutac: I like how it is separated. I like the external committees and senator projects are separate. Now it is reports of external committees where does comments from our councils go?
- VP Campus Affairs Reynoso: They can report during AS Senators or external committees.
- Senator McKeever: I like special presentations are first and reports of Senator Projects prior to AS Senators. What is the thought process behind splitting the committees?
- VP Campus Affairs Reynoso: The only committee time we have currently is Reports of Committees and Reports of Members is vague.
- Senator Lonc: I appreciate breaking the areas where senators speak because encourages people to speak more. Separating too much will be a little confusing.
Senator Pandya: I like the specificity. Regarding Reports of AS Offices, would AVPs be required to go through special presentation or given time in here.

VP Campus Affairs Reynoso: We can yield our time to any public member so they can speak. They can also do special presentations. Usually they would say it during assembly or send it to their exec.

VP Campus Affairs Reynoso moved to go back to Open Forum.
Senator Walker seconded.
No objections.

VP Campus Affairs Reynoso: Straw pull on reports of AS Senators and External Committee to be together or separate.

Final Roll Call
Meeting adjourned at 6:35 PM.